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St Peter’s stands in the centre of the village beside the
B1112, close to the river LittleOusewhich forms the county
boundary betweenNorfolk and Suffolk. The settlement
namemeans ‘woodlandwhere hocks ormallows grow’.
The village is on themargin between thewoodland on
poor quality flinty soil and the fens, whichwere only
drained from 1632 onwards. Hockwold is themost
southerly of three adjacent ‘woodland’ villages; the others
areMethwold (middlewood) andNorthwold. When
Domesday Bookwas compiled (1086) thismixed land use
was shownby flocks of sheep on the fen pastures, herds
of swine in thewoodland and 17 hives of bees.

The firstmention of the church is in 1254, but nothing
survives from this period.What is now visible was built
between 1350 and 1550. The tower and south aisle were
added in themid-14th century to an existing nave and
chancel, whichwere then later rebuilt.

This newwork was undertaken in the 16th century, with
the clerestory and a fine timber hammer beam roof
completed by 1533, when a rededication or ‘hallowing’
took place. Local stonewas used throughout: flint for
most of thewalling and limestone for some corner stones
and carved details.

Hockwold was unitedwithWilton in 1746, when both
churcheswere under the sameCambridge college
patronage. Modern housing development has also linked
Hockwold toWilton. Maintaining two ancient churches in
one settlement became impossible andworship ceased
here in 1959. In 1974 St Peter’s was vested in The
Churches Conservation Trust to be preserved as part of
the nation’s heritage.

TheChurches Conservation Trust is the national
charity protecting historic churches at risk.

We’ve saved over 340 beautiful buildings which
attract almost 2million visitors a year.

With our help andwith your support they are kept
open and in use – living once again at the heart of
their communities.

Access
Due to their age, historic church floors can be uneven and
worn, and lighting can be low level. Please take care, especially
in wet weather when floors can be slippery.

Help us domore
Weneed your help to protect and conserve our churches so
please give generously. To become aCCT Supporter please
pick up a leaflet or go to our website.

About St Peter’s

A thousandyearsof
English history awaits you

50p

Church of

StPeter
Hockwold,Norfolk
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In thenave the predominant
impression is of space, height and
light; this comes from the broad
space of the nave and south aisle,
the height of the four tall windows
on thewest and north, and the
light flooding through these
windows and the clerestory
windows on the south, enhanced
by the clear glass and the bright
whitewash on all the walls.

The north wall has a large area ofwall painting
with imitation stonework,marked in black and
red lines, dottedwith red flowers on green stalks.
In the centre of the nave is the 14th-century
lead-lined font, where baptisms took place.

The nave has an impressive
timber roofwith alternating
tie beams and false hammer
beams. The tie beams have
battlements across their length and foliage with shields
on the gently curved supporting timbers. The plain
hammer beams above the tops of the clerestory
windows have carved saints against eachwall. Its date
is early 16th century.

The tall tower arch has interesting fluted bases,
perhaps brought froma nearby Roman temple. On the
southwall is a Benefaction Board of 1769. The ringing
floor is set high in the tower.

The south aisle is of the samedate as the tower.
A notable feature is the piscina, a stone bowl where
the priest washed the vessels needed for theMass.
Thepiscina recess is crowned by a floral finial. A similar
finial terminates the angle buttress outside this chapel.
Thewindow ledge inside is lowered to provide a seat for
the priest.
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1 The chancel archwould have
had a rood screen supporting a
wooden statue of Christ’s
Crucifixion. The upper doorway
of the rood stair is visible on the
wall above the pulpit. The lower
door was in the chancel and the
external stair turret was placed in
thewall angle.

Either side of the chancel are the choir stalls. These
datemostly from a restoration in 1857, as does the
chancel roof. However, the stalls have four original
bench ends, threewith foliage decoration known as
‘poppyheads’. The roof has its original principal
members. All the seating in the nave and south aisle
imitates these latemedieval bench ends. The chancel
floor has ledger slabs commemorating former rectors.
There are also two stones that formerly held brasses,
one to a rector, the other – near the priest’s door – to a
lady. Another rector’smemorial (1665) is on the north
wall above amedieval cupboard recess.
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On the southwall of the sanctuary is an early 16th-
centurypiscina (drain) and sedilia (seating) with
the three seats arranged in ascending order of
importance; all are set under a battlemented
surround decoratedwith blank shields.

On the east wall are two interestingmonuments in
classical style. That on the right is to JermynWyche
and his wifeMaria Hungerford; both died in 1719 and
are represented by awkward busts. However, above

their heads is an attractive still-life
composition of violin, trumpet and
music books.

Thememorial on the left is to their
sonCyrill (d. 1780) with a weeping
cherub at the foot of a broken
column. In front of the altar is the
tomb slab of Arthur Heveningham,
a colonel in Cromwell’s army
(d. 1657). The stained glass in the
east window shows six scenes
from the life of Christ and is
probably byClaytonandBell (1875).

Passing through the latemedieval south porch,
repaired in 1503 and later paved in brick, turn right to
admire the tallwest tower of about 1350with its
narrow openings on the ringing floor and its larger
belfry windows.

On the north side of the nave the tall windows so
weakened the fabric that thewall needed three
buttresses built in 1535 (for £9), then two additional
sloping buttresses using brick of about 1750, and
finally twomore buttresses of flint and limestone
added in 1857.
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